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Dear FrieI¥i,
say what thee will, Friends General
Cooference is still the biggest, IOOStexciting
annual Friends assembly of them all. Last IIOlth
alJoost 2000 of us desceOOeden Appalachian State
'versity in Bcxne, lixth carolina, setting a
post-<:ape MayatteOOancerecord for the third
year in a row. IMeed, the Jb:ne was still
ringing even as the roc staff left PhiladelJiri,a,
am saDe last-minute registrants had to be turned
away. (rd. note: Sign up early next year!)
'Dris 00rge00i.ng~
of ().Iakerculture
is oot ooly strai.niDJ the capacities of roc's
overworkedstaff; it is also saDething'of a
SIJIl)rise am challenge to a soothem hast bJdy.
By halfway into the Gathering, the Wliversity
staff reported in amazerent that we were
CCCS\I1Iing
focd, especially fruits am vegetables,
at a rate four times what they had expected; they
couldn't fiM mre yogurt anywhere, am we had
inhaled all the granola within a humred miles.
Otherwi.se, thoogh, all seemedto go well. A
high point for me, as usual, was checking in with
Friends fran all over am catching up with their
progress in followiJv}particular lead.IDJs. ,bt
Coosi',der

es:

Janet Minshall of Atlanta Meeting, whose
coocern to MId new links with African Friends,
especially lIt1lleIl,was described in AFLI64am woo
her a naninatien as ~er
of the Year in '70,
reported that she is preparing for another sixweekvisit to Kenya, to lay the groondworkfor an
internatiooal exchange program involving work CIl
focd, water and env:i.roomentalprojects by oollege
students am others as wayopens. Janet has faced
a stready stream of obstacles in pursuing this
coocern, fran finances to illness to the
indifference of manyFriends, bIt nooe has stopped
her. Myhat is off to her again as she departs.
'!he project of another ~er

, Copyright

of the Year,

Janet Riley am the ~er
U.S.-U.S.S.R.
Ccmnittee, has overcane as manyor IOOrehurdles.
'!heirs will be a book, 'l11e HumanExperience,
including stories by salle of the best lOOdern
Americanand Russian writers, selected jointly by
a team of Americansam Soviets workIDJby Quaker
process, am to be published in both cnmtries.
('Dris was also described in '70.)
'lbe news is that it is finished; the editorial
part, that is. '!he manuscript is at the
publisher, Koopf, am is due rot next spring. '!he
list of U.S. autOOrsmakesmyDnlth water:
Garriscn Keillor, Alice Walker, Jdm Updike am
Joyce carol oates to namecn1y a few. '!he Soviets
are, of coorse, less well-kooim here, bIt 'I'aly
MaIx:mos,wOOworkedwith Janet throogh the
selectioo process, assures me they are well-kooim
there am have coo.trilluted first class work.
If anybodyever deserved a best-seller, it is
these fine, and broke, Friends. ('!heir ccmnittee
is six IIOlths behiM in payiDJ Janet and 'I'aly
their pittance salaries, bIt that has not stopped.
them.) I do oot shrink fran predicting that this
book project, which cameliterally rot of nowhere
leadi.D;1
, , , coold
literary
as well as Quakerhistory.
'Ihese are cn1y two of the shafts of light that
lit up mylaOOscapeat roc last IIOlth. Is it
any walder I'm enthusiastic aboot it, am the
Friends whosecan:i.DJtogether is its essence?
Yours in the Light,

~FiJ

ChuckFager

~

PS. As first surfaced here in #82, roc has
definitely decided to rove its offices out of
Friends Center, to larger quarters nearby.
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NEW LIGIfl'

Twovery different new
publications shed muchuseful new
light 00 the past of Friends in the
United States, and raise very
provocative questions about our
future, especially the future of the
liberal branches. 'Ibe first is a
straightforward ~rk of history, a
new book called The Transfomaticn
of American ()Jakerism, by 'Ih:mas

Hamn. It was p.tblished in Foorth
bth by the University of lMiana
Press, priced at $25.00. Friem
HaIIID,an lMiana native is a
historian whohas just becaDethe
archivist of Earlham College.
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TWO ~

REVIVALS,
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AND

As those of us whohave read our
one-volume~er
histories may
remembervaguely, the Orthodox
branch was subjected to a continuing
series of troubles, even after
ridding themselves of the suPJX)Sedly
unsound Hicksites. First camethe
Gurneyite evangelical lOOVement,
which produced another round of
schisms between the evangelicals and
the Willi.lrite or Conservative
Friends in the 1840s and 18505.
'Iben, not leD} after the civil War
emed, midwestern ~ism
was
caught up in the interdeooninatiooal
revival and holiness lOOVements.

71Je Transfonnaticn of American
(;Wlreri.sD wen a prize for a work of

cturch history, and deserved it. I
have oot read a rIme illuminating
treatment of the events and forces
which produced pastoral ~erism,
and I dooht if a better oo.ewill
sooo.be produced. With this book
Hanmtakes his place in the froot
rank of younger"~
historians.

His .book should be en every
meetiIvJ's bookshelf, and not ally
because it is a fine specimen of the
historian's craft.
As will be
explained sOOrtly, uOOerstandinq
this large chunk of oor history is
vital, oot just for pastoral
Friends, oot for all Quakers who
want to maintain a real cormectien
with the Society's heritage,
especially as we attempt to apply
this heritage in the years to cane.
Hanm's book opens in 1800, and
SUIIIIlarizesthe events leading up to
the Great 5eparatioo of 1827. 'Ibis
sad saga has been recounted IOOre
fully in Larry Ingle's fine book,
Quakers In Cooflict(see AFlI71 for
a detailed review); here it is
necessary background for Hamn's main
pI.lI'JX)5e,which is to Wlderstand what
happened to the Orthodox wing of
Friends after the 5eparatioo.,
especially in the Midwest, which is
where the pastoral system was rom
about fifty years later.

Hamnargues persuasively that the
early Gurneyite leaders thaJght of
themselves as reformers within a
clearly wnerstood ~er
traditioo,
which they wished to preserve and
renew. But the holiness revivalists
were revolutionaries.
'Ibey regarded
<}1aker"peculiarities" as dead
weight, and rapidly swept away
aJJoost all the specific
characteristic of this traditioo. in
the lIDlth1y and yearly meetings
where they gained influence.
OUtwent the the notions of the
Inner Light and salvatioo. as a looq
growth process; with them went
silent ~p,
lay leadership,
plain dress and speech, the peace
testimny, and voteless decisions.
In camepastors, prograJIllei
meetings, even baptism and ccmnunioo
in sane places, and a new theology
that centered 00 revivalist 5001saving and instantaneoos
sanctificatioo, and was
unremittingly OOstile to roodernist
developnents such as critical Bible
studies and belief in evolutioo..

en the surface, the revivals were
a big success; they brought in
thousands of newmembers.But it was
their very success which started all
the trouble. 'Ibeir converts were
gathered in a marmer, and around
ideas very muchat odds with the
traditional style and structures of

em: NEW
the Society the newcaners entered.
After a revival gathered dozens or
scores of converts in a noisy and
emotional series of evangelistic
meetings, these newly convinced
Friends then found themselves
expected to worship in solemn and
silent assemblies daninated by
sober, quietist elders.
Manyof these converts didn't
like the disparity. Andthe
revivalists didn't like it either.
The revivalists had very definite
ideas about the paths their new
flocks should travel, and it was
not in the quietist, Inner Light
trails, and certainly not in the
ways of roodernism,which sane
influential Gurneyites were then
just beginning to take.
'Ibe ensuing struggle went 00
until-well,
it is still going 00.
in sane places. But Hamnfollows
it through 1907, whenthe holiness
forces suffered a temporary setbac'"
after one of their numberveered
off into a looo.ypentecostalism.
AN INS'lTlUl'I<JW. CRISIS

'Ibe changes Hamnhas researched
am described so well here can be
understood, at one level, as an
institutioo.a1 crisis.
'n1e
traditioo.a1 structures of
midwestern Gurneyite ~erism
were
simply not prepared, physically or
spiritually, to handle the large
influx of enthusiastic newcanersi
the revivals thus created a crisis
of identity for them.
But the revivalists and their
followers did not wait around for
the elders to resolve their
internal turlOOil: they plunged
ahead and imported structures and
belief systems in the affected
meetings which were IOOrefamiliar
to the newcaners. 'Ibese new
structures, Hamnshowsvery
convincingly, had a1IOOstnothi.ng ~
eatm)Il with the Orthodox~erism
that had gone before, even in its
Gurneyite variety.
'Ibat was fine
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with the revivalists;
they saw no
value in the old ways, especially if
they got in the way of the generic
holiness revivalism and protofundamentalism they were preaching.
To dramatize the result, HallIn
cites the mem:>irsof ooe James
Baldwin, who had been raised in
Indiana's Westfield Meeting. In his
pre-ci viI War youth, the Quaker
CCIIIIIUIli
ty there was distinctive
in
many ways: an unadorned meeting1nlse, silent worship, plain dress
and speech, work for test:inari.es
including peace and abolitien, and
discipline by overseers.
t when Baldwin revisited
westfield Friends after the turn of
the century, he fCAmdthem in a
steepled church with an organ, a
J:W.pit, and a fulltime pastor, who
preached standard holiness to a
coogregatien indistinguishable
fran
that of any other local Protestant
parish.
''The Quakers of Westfield,"
HallIncoocludes (as did Baldwin) ,
"were no looger separate fran 'the
world' -they had becaDe part of it."
And so had all the other midwestern
Orthodox Quaker groops except the
small bands of Cooservatives.

At this point we need to leave
HallIn's masterful story and lOOveto
the other publicatien mentiooed at
. I

;

a

, traeJ..I)J in minute detail
virtually all of the di visicns,
transfOIlllaticns and ramificaticns
that have occurred in American
Quakerism over IOOrethan 300 years.
Its autOOr is Geoffrey Kaiser of
Unami Meeting in Pennsylvania.
Kaiser is not a professicnal
historian; by trade he repairs
player pianos. But it is safe to
say that Quaker history is a passion
with him, and he has been working 00
this chart for several years,
drawing each version painstakingly
by hand as his understanding of our
coovoluted course has broadened.
'!be current version, the tenth
revised editioo, takes up a sheet of
paper about three feet wide by four

feet high.
Given the mass of
detail, there is no way of
reproducing it here in a reduced
form; but you can order it fran him
for $9.00 postpaid, at Box 222,
SUnmeytownPA 18084.
sane other previous charts are in
print in various places; but nooe
even raootely approaches Kaiser's in
ccmpleteness and detail.
Viewed
fran a distance, his chart
resembles a tree, with a central
root at the bottan dividing into
several large branches, then
sprooting sCores of boughs and
twigs. Up close, it is sanewhat IOOre
like a can of worms-an inelegant
but suggestive ccmpariscn.

'1bere is much explanatory text en
the chart, but the best explanatien
of it ccmes fran Kaiser himself, who
has used it as the basis for a
number of worksOOpsat various
meetings. His perspective en this
visual history could perhaps best be
described as a rowdy WilburiSlll,
outspokenly opinicnated about fOI1Dal
innovaticns, but takiIvJ sane care to
be fair to the multiplicity
of
()laker permutaticns he has sketched.
In worksOOpsit takes IOOrethan
an hem to lOOvefran the bottan of
the chart, and the pre-1827 days,
throogh. the turlOOil of Hicks and
r .val to the
twentieth century separaticns(yes,
there have been several) and
reunificaticns.
But beyood the
fOI1Dalorganizatiooal changes,
Kaiser's chart also illuminates sane
of the transformaticns that have
occurred within existing groupings.
For instance, his analysis of the
chmJes aIOCIlgthe Orthodox between
GuIney and the revivals supports
HallIn's work, based 00 his own
studies.
Yet even IOOrestriking and
original, at least to me, was his
descriptioo of the changes aIOOIlg
FGC
and Unaffiliated Friends fran what
he calls the old Hicksite to the
new "Beanite" outlook. "Beanite"
Quakerism is so named after Joel
Bean, the once Orthodox Friend fran
Iowa who fled the revival to

California and ended up becaning
the father of the Unaffiliated
yearly meetings of the West, and
the liberal-mystical
outlook which
has spread fran them throughout
FGC. (HallIntells Bean s story very
well, as does David I.e Shana' s
QuakersIn california; see also
I

AFLs #33, 41, & 72.)
A tmI NAME,AN (u) CBAU.DU:
"As with other movements,"
Kaiser notes, "the Beanites are
reluctant to accept an '-ite'
label. " But whether we like the
umicker or not, his chart makes it
clear that the parentage is direct
and the name an apt ale.
But an insight built en this me
is even IOOreprovocative.
Kaiser
points out, and his chart makes
plain, that the ''Beanites'' are in a
situatien with many parallels to
that of the Orthodox when the
revival broke loose: a cnce
declining lOOVement
rejuvenated by a
large influx of enthusiastic new
members, who OOweverbriIrJ with
them lots of baggage fran outside
and strain the existiIrJ structures.

Kaiser coocludes that "Questicns
faced by the Gurneyite yms when
they were caught up in the Revival
}t)vement trends of the late 1800' s
as to what CXIlStituted appropIiate
(Wker belief am practice may oow
becaDe a challenge to this branch
in the wake of its own recent
'revival. '"
I think he is dead right in this
predictioo., and that it is already
beginning to cane to pass.
HallIn's account of the revival
u}ileavals, while valuable errAJgh 00
its own, takes en even IOOre
significance when joined to the
results of Geoffrey Kaiser's chart.
'!be two offer a unique set of
resources for efforts to discern
where American Friends are today,
and where in particular the
''Beanites'' may be headed in years
to cane. Weare fortunate indeed
to have thE!llavailable to us.
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TWO MONTHS

Weinterrupt oor usual chrcnological
sequence to bring you a special report en Quaker
evaI)Jelism, just brought to us by TooyMaoousosof
the Quaker U.S.-U.S.S.R. Ccmnittee in PhiladelJiria. In the transcripts of the p.Jblic statements
at the !tJscowS\mmi.tmeetiIvJin Fifth MJnth last,
Harx:wos fOWldthe following a:uments by Rooald
Reagan, as the President madea toast:
"Once again, Mr. General secretary, I want to
EOO:emTIri thanks for your hospitality ••• as you
have been a gracioos OOst, we've tried to be
gracioos guests by bringing alcng SCIIl:!
small
expressicns of oor gratitude. '!bere's ale gift in
particular that I wanted to menticn, oot Cll1yin
view of rtrj 0IfIlformer professioo, but because it
has, I think, SCIIl:!tmngimportant to say to us
about what is underwaythis weekin 1'k:lscow.
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AGO IN (!.JAK11? HIS'IrRY

takes place against the backdrop of oor American
epic, the civil war. Andbecause the family is of
the Quaker religioo, and renoonces violence, each
of its characters must.•• face this war and the
IOOraldileuma it poses•.•• Just as the invading
armies cane into southern Indiana ••• the Quaker
farmer is approached by two of his neighbors. One
is also a Quaker whoearlier in the story, when
times were peaceful, denoonces violence .... But now
that the enemyhas burned his bam, he's 00 his
way to battle •••• 'Ibe other visitor, also 00 his
way to battle ••• although anon-believer ..• says
he's proud of the Quaker farmer's decisioo not to
fight. In the face of the tragedy of war, he's
grateful, as he says, that c;arelxrly's holdi.I¥}oot
for a better way of settl.i..rxJthings.

"It is a filnr-oot as well kIxMl as sane, but
an American classic •..• The film also has sweepand
majesty and poNer and patlx:lS. For you see, it

"It seems to me, Mr. General Secretary,
that .•. we too have been holding oot for a better
wayof settliIvJ things. Andby the way, the
film's title is IOOrethan a little appropriate-it's called FrierxJly Persuasioo. "

Here are two lOOI'eitems fran the experience
of ()laker COsin WorldWarTwo, in the Civilian
Public Service program. One canes fran the writ
at the Byberry State IImtal hospital near
PhiladelJiria. The COslived at the hospital, and
were subject to a wide rm]e of government
regulations, under which they often chafed and
grumbled. With this in m:i.M,ooe CPSwag
suggested that the writ ~t up a banner for the
benefit of the inmates which read: "WeAre As
cemnitted As YooAre."

Another group, at the writ in Campton,New
Hampshirewanted IOOre"significant" work to do,
and volunteered to test SCIIl:!
new lice cootrol
remedies. The equiJlDel1tfor this experinent
consisted of lice-infested underwear, which the
11mwere obliged to wear for three weeks
straight, during which time the affected areas of
their bodies were sprayed and dusted with varioos
coococtions to see howthe lice reacted. The
lOOt
to of this writ, sUIllllingup this experience,
was: "TheyAlso Serve WhoOnly Stand and Scratch."

